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Sunday Worship
August 7th
-“Fruit of the SpiritGoodness”
-Holy Communion
-College Student Blessing

August 14th
-“Fruit of the Spirit–
Faithfulness”
-Noisy Can Offering
-Covered Bridge Service
10:30am Veterans Park

August 21st
-“Fruit of the Spirit–
Gentleness”
-Prayer Walk

August 28th
-“Fruit of the Spirit–
Self-Control”
-Blessing of the
Backpacks/Planners

A publication of Brodhead United Methodist Church, 501 1st Center Ave, Brodhead WI

Pastor Krystal’s Corner
We are reaching the last month of
summer. The last month of freedom
(for the kids). The last month before
school starts up. The last month
before life revs up again. We have
reached August!

August tends to be the hottest
month. It is the time when the last
chance vacations happen. It feels
like one of the shortest months.
August is the month when parents
of college students say goodbye
and good luck. The month when
college students stretch their
wings.
Welcome to August. It is the
month to… come to church!
You don’t want to miss this
month! This is the month that we
are gearing up to go back to church
at full speed! This is the month we
prepare to PLUG IN!

August 7 – In addition to
Communion, we will be Blessing our
College Students.
August 10 – At 6:30pm on this
Wednesday, we will have a
wonderful service of Pet Blessing.
Bring all of your furry friends!
August 14 – Come to 9am service,
but then head out to the park as we
have a 10:30am church service at
Veterans Park! (Don’t forget that this
is also Family Promise week.)
August 21 – After service we will go
for a Prayer Walk where we will take
our faith to the streets. We will go
out into the neighborhood to pray for
our community.
August 28 – This is the day that we
will have a Blessing of the
Backpacks (and lesson planners).

With all that going on in August,
you might not want to miss a day!
Use August to PLUG IN to
church!

Coming next month...
This fall we are going to “Get Plugged In”. We will look at
the many areas where we can get involved and make a
difference. We will look to see if we are “Too Plugged In”.
We will “Plug In” our Time, Talents, and Treasures. And we
will end our series by making sure we “UnPlug” from worries
and our devises. So join us there at Brodhead United
Methodist Church as we PLUG IN!
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UMW

The Purpose of United
Methodist Women
The organized unit of United
Methodist Women shall be a
community of women whose
purpose is:
 To know God and to
experience freedom as
whole persons through
Jesus Christ.
 To develop a creative
supportive fellowship.
 To expand concepts of
mission through
participation in the
global ministries of the
church.

With summer in full swing, we sometimes tune out on what is important to
us. Celebrations, picnics, trips, ball games, holidays, etc. get in our way of tuning
into God. He is there and willing to listen to us as we plan and celebrate. So keep
him in your plans and celebrate and be a witness to your faith.
The UMW is sponsoring a trip to the Fireside on August 9th to have lunch and
listen to the "Triumphant Quartet". We will leave the church parking lot at
10:00 a.m. We will need 5 vehicles to transport 20 people. If you can drive,
please call Janice Davenport at 897-8386.
The UMW will not have a meeting this month. We are getting close to
September which is bazaar time. The bazaar has been changed to September
24th. So, start thinking of what we can do as a project. Have a good summer.

Mustard Seed

We hope you can join us on Saturday, August 20th for our Mustard Seed study on
Rebekah, the wife. This will be the fifth chapter study in Beverly Higgs "Slightly
Bad Girls of the Bible."
We will begin at 9:00 with prayer, fellowship, and our study led by Joann
Steuri. See you there. Any questions please contact Sue Wolter at 897-2221.

Lydia Circle
Lydia Circle will not be meeting this month. Please take the extra time and visit
someone in a nursing home. We will resume meetings on September 6th with Lesson 16 in “More Troublesome Bible Passages” with Winona, and Betty will be our
hostess.

Read It and Reap
Upcoming Events
August 9th at 9:00am
Sewing Circle
August 9th at 10:00am
The Fireside Concert
“Triumphant Quartet”
August 13th at 9:00am
Mustard Seed
“Slightly Bad Girls of
the Bible”

Read It and Reap next scheduled meeting is September 14th. Enjoy your
August!

Sewing Circle
The Sewing Circle will not be meeting in August. See you in September. We
will be enjoying the Christian concert at the Fireside.

Go Green?
Let us know if you would like to receive this
newsletter via email and save a tree.

Email: brodheadumc@gmail.com
www.ChurchName.org
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Let’s get De-bugged!!
Summer is prime time for our “critter” friends to bug us, so let’s explore ways to rid ourselves of these pests and
protect against the diseases that they can bring.
First, it’s important to know what you are dealing with. Of course we all know our little flying friend, the
mosquito. Their bite can cause itching and irritation and bring us viruses, such as West Nile Virus and a variety
of strains of encephalitis. Mosquitos are most active at dusk and dawn. Therefore, those times are most
important to stay inside. DEET spray or rub is the chemical of choice for protection and is available in a
multitude of commercial products. Simply wearing long pants and sleeves and light colored clothing offers some
protection. Eating more garlic may naturally help, as that apparently makes our skin less tasty and our
respirations less attractive. A spray of lemon eucalyptus oil has shown effectiveness for up to 6 hours. Burning
citronella candles helps keep mosquitos out of our immediate environment. Again, there are commercial
products available to spray on our lawns, campsites and outside environment that will reduce the mosquito
population, at least temporarily.
Ticks are critters that come from the spider family, burrow into our skin and can stay attached for several hours
to get their blood meal. During that feeding time ticks can give you infections such as Lymes’ Disease, Rocky
Mountain Spotted Fever, Erlichiosis and others. Knowing that these critters only crawl and do not fly or jump
gives us the knowledge to help prevent our coming in contact with them. They simply crawl up on the foliage
and drop onto unsuspecting passers-by. If hiking you should stay on cleared paths and avoid walking in long
grasses or through brushy areas. Again, wear long pants and shirts with long sleeves. Tuck pant legs inside
boots. Simply doing “tick checks” after being in grassy or wooded areas can rid you of the ticks before they latch
on and share their disease with you. Permethrin is the chemical of choice to repel ticks. There is
permethrin-treated clothing available for purchase and videos on line that instruct in treating clothing by soaking
or spraying this tick repellent.
Last I would like to mention our jumping “friend”, the flea. Pets often bring them into our homes and they can
be difficult to detect until you have a significant infestation. If you see what looks like a speck of dust that
springs about in your home or you see your pet scratching a great deal, you should be suspicious of fleas. To
check your scratching pet for fleas, run a fine toothed comb through their fur and quickly wipe the comb on a
white paper towel. If you see tiny dark spots that seem to be moving you very likely have found fleas.
Avoidance by regularly treating your pet is probably the best defense. There are some commercial sprays,
foggers or bombs that you can use in your home if it becomes infested. A word of caution is to remember that
these chemicals can trigger asthma attacks and can be very stressful for anyone with lung issues. Supposedly a
natural flea repellent is ½ strength water and ½ apple vinegar.
I know that we need to appreciate all of God’s critters but some are more troublesome than others! A little
knowledge and routinely implementing some simple steps can potentially protect from the diseases that these
pests carry.

Vicki Evenson, Parish Nurse
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Fall Schedule

Christian Education News
We are gearing up for our new Fall
Schedule! Curriculum is arriving,
supplies being donated, volunteers
signing up, teachers prepping, and the
cookie ladies are preheating their ovens.
We are excited to continue our Sunday
morning BLAST (Bible Learning And
Spiritual Training) for age 3 through 6th
grade with Deep Blue! This fall, we
spend several weeks studying the story
of Joseph!
JC Kids (After-school youth program for
Kindergarten - 5th grade) is eagerly
preparing for ‘Finding Jesus– Under the
Sea’. Miss Tiffany is getting ready and
can’t wait to see you all! As always, a
bus is available to take from school to
JC Kids, where we have a snack, games,
craft, and a Bible lesson each week.

Nursery will be made available for
everyone any hours we offer
programming or worship service. If
you would like to have your name
added to the list of nursery
attendants, please contact the office.
Young adult, including high school
and college student; family, and
topical studies are in the works for
Sunday mornings, and weekday
evenings as well. If you are
interested in leading any of these,
please contact the church office.
August 28th at 10:15am, we will
have an short volunteer, teacher, and
leader meeting. You are welcome to
stop in and see where your time or
talents can be used with any of the
classes, groups, or studies offered.

God Squad (After-school youth program
for 6th grade and up) has lots of great
new ideas for what they will be up to this
year. More service and mission
opportunities, games that teach, and of
course, food are high on our list! The
first 2 weeks we will get some graffiti
finished from last year and start this
years’ addition to the Youth Room walls. We are pleased to offer a mid-week
Bible study starting this fall!
Covenant, led by Pastor Irv, is an in
Confirmation (7th & 8th grade) will
depth study of the Bible , our
again meet on Sunday mornings and
relationships with God, each other,
study CREDO. Pastor Krystal, with
some adult helpers, will lead this class as and the world. Watch for start times
and dates to be announced next
they learn more about the trinity, Bible,
month.
and a personal relationship with Jesus.

Starting Sunday,
September 11th

Sundays:
9:00am
10:15am
10:15am
10:15am

Worship
Adult Classes
Confirmation
BLAST

Starting Wednesday,
September 28th:
3:30 – 5pm JC Kids
3:30 - 5pm God Squad
5-6pm
Fellowship
More to come! Watch for
dates, times, and classes!
Help Wanted
Please contact the church
office if you can help!













Middle School Youth Leader
6th grade Sunday School
co-teacher (1/2 time)
1st grade Sunday School
teacher
Adult helpers for Sunday
School classes and
Confirmation

3rd grade Sunday School
teacher
Youth Choir Director
Event Coordinator
Christmas Program
Assistants (props &
practice)
Nursery Care (during
Worship, BLAST, and
Wednesdays)
DVD Bible Study Leaders

Back to Sunday School BLAST List
Sunday School/Youth Groups are always looking to restock. As you are getting great deals on supplies for the
school year, we are in need of some items here as well. We could use: markers (washable and a few colored
permanent), crayons, 20 notebooks, Elmer’s glue sticks, pencils, stickers (lots of stickers!), washable paints (lg
bottles, primary/pastel colors), Kleenex, hand sanitizer, Lysol spray, animal crackers, fruit snacks, granola bars,
etc. If you see craft supplies, like tissue paper or wiggle eyes, feel free to help us stock our closets as we get ready
to PLUG IN to the Deep Blue!
www.ChurchName.org
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College Student Blessing
Sunday, August 7th at 9am

We will continue our 'Fruit of the Spirit'
sermon series with Goodness. We are
also preparing to send our college
students back to school. We will have a
special blessing for them, as well as
ideas on how to stay plugged in to the
Power Source and keep your spiritual
batteries charged throughout the
upcoming school year.

August 2016

Covered Bridge Worship Service
Sunday, August 14th at 10:30am
Veterans Park
(Please note the time change)

After our service, walk or drive down
to continue Veteran’s Park and continue worshipping with Pastor Krystal
as she leads this Covered Bridge
outdoor service.

Staff Contact Info
Pastor: Krystal Goodger
pastor.brodheadumc@gmail.com
Secretary: Danielle Jorgensen
brodheadumc@gmail.com
Christian Ed: Danielle Jorgensen
christianedbumc@gmail.com
Parish Nurse: Vicki Evenson
vevenson62@gmail.com
Custodian: Denise Benton
calamity251@gmail.com

Sunday, August 21st at 10:15am

Pet Blessing

August 10th at 6:30 p.m.
It is a wonderful opportunity for the
community to come together and share
their love for God’s creatures. This event
lifts up God’s creation and the precious
animals He has given us to care for. It
allows an opportunity to come together
from all walks of life and across
denominations. It also recognizes the
deep bond between people, their
animals, and their faith. So come to the
grassy area next to the parking lot to
have fellowship, a service, and to have
your furry, slithery, slimy, feathered, big
or small child blessed! All are welcome!

Bring comfortable walking shoes as
we pray for the families and the city
of Brodhead! We are excited to bring
this new approach to prayer to BUMC
and to our neighbors!

AV & Sound: Sven Prestbroten
prestbroten@gmail.com

BUMConnection
August 28th at 9am
We will bless backpacks and
planners during service. So,
students and teachers, join us for this
Back-To-School celebration!

Have an article for the
newsletter? Please
submit it to
brodheadumc@gmail.com
by Wednesday, August 17th.
Thank you and happy writing!

facebook.com/United Methodist Church
of Brodhead

www.brodheadumc@gmail.com

Worship service airs Sunday at 11am on cable channel 988.
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Worship Servants

Birthdays
Cheyenne Hodgson
Orris Withee
Carson Zimmerman
Kay Case
Mitch Mazzarisi
Shade Schwartzlow
Trace Tippelt
Carter Jorgensen
Seth Mansfield
Tyler Matley
Beth Riesterer
Kathy Anderson
Patty Anderson
Joie Steinmann
Paige Allen
Maureen Shrier
Carl Zweifel
Janet Nenneman
Carol Prudhon
Millie Becker
Jim Durkin
Kandie Flannery
Melissa Schwartzlow
Debbie Bruns
Mac Frie
Ken Haberman
Lacey Prien
Harper Krattiger
Roger Lentz
Taetum Hoesly
Samantha Marquette
Bob Gunderson
Barbara Clark
Andrew Thompson
Larry Boegli
Teresa Hammon
Alyssa Thompson
Eric Johnson Jr.
Savannah Brady
Cheyenne Brady
Michelle Loffelholz
Sheryl Johnson
Brittany Peterson

August 7th
8/1
8/1
8/4
8/6
8/6
8/6
8/6
8/7
8/7
8/7
8/7
8/9
8/9
8/9
8/10
8/10
8/11
8/12
8/13
8/14
8/15
8/15
8/15
8/16
8/16
8/16
8/16
8/18
8/18
8/19
8/19
8/20
8/21
8/22
8/23
8/23
8/24
8/25
8/26
8/28
8/28
8/29
8/29

Reagan McCallips
Steven Malcook
Jamie Sauer

8/30
8/31
8/31

Ushers: Jim & Nyla Durkin
Bob Olin
Ron Nenneman
Greeters:(N) DeLyle & Janice
Davenport
(S) Winona Walters
Worship Leader: Irv Case
Scripture Reader: Karen Wright
Acolytes: Joie Steinmann
Makenna Schoof

August 14th

Anniversaries
DeLyle & Janice Davenport
Fritz & Lois Friedly
Steve & Karen Benton
Ron & Sue Wolter
Dave & Kirsten Novy
Al & Maxine Turner
David & Barbara Marie Elmer
Steve & Eileen Gilbertson
Bob & Lyvonne Olin
Doran & DeAnn Boegli
Orris & Rose Withee
Ken & Sandy Meyer

8/1
8/3
8/7
8/8
8/14
8/15
8/17
8/17
8/17
8/19
8/19
8/21

Ushers: Carl & Susan Zweifel
Merlyn Nenneman
Jim Kamps
Greeters:(N)Carl & Susan Zweifel
(S) Jacki Werner
Worship Leader: Desi McCallips
Scripture Reader: Carol Pawlisch
Acolytes: Harper & Zoe Krattiger

August 21st

Ushers: Dean & Kyle Braund
Bill Welch
Grant McCallips
Greeters: (N) Charlie & Mary
Friederich
(S) Shirley Christman
Worship Leader: Mike Flory
Scripture Reader:Dennis Schwartz
Acolytes:Brady Bruns
Abbie Dix

August 28th

*If we have missed your birthday or
anniversary, please contact the office so
we can correct our records. Thank you!

Ushers: Shawn Melvin, Marty
Wright, Bruce Peterson,
Ron Nenneman
Greeters: (N) Clarence & Carol
Kaderly
(S) Bob & Patty Anderson
Worship Leader: Vicki Evenson
Scripture Reader: Jo Ann Steuri
Acolytes: Gabe Bockhop
Nolan Oliver

Custodial Closet
I have heard that summer is a quiet time of the year for the church (once passed VBS). However, the classrooms and office
carpets have been cleaned. Kitchen, sewing room, and main front entry walls have been repaired, plastered and painted. All
of this went very smoothly because of the wonderful response of volunteer help moving furnishing out and back in. North
parking lot has been resealed. Sound room has had a complete reorganizing and deep cleaning. And the green light is on for
the west parking lot to begin approximately August 1st.
Summer is winding up or down depending on your perspective. Stay safe.
Respectfully submitted,
Denise
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Sunday

9:00 AM Worship

7

1

Monday

Parking Lot
Construction Begins

2

Wednesday
4

Thursday

6

Friday
5

Saturday

20

Tuesday
3

9:00 AM AARP Driver
10:00 AM Worship
Class
9:00 AM Staff
Team Meeting
Meeting

Family Promise

13

19

12

Family Promise

11

18

10

9:00 AM Staff Meeting
6:30 PM Pet Blessing
Service

Family Promise

9

17

8

9:00 AM Sewing Circle
10:00 AM UMW
6:00 PM SPRC
7:00 PM CLC

Family Promise

College Student Blessing
Holy Communion

16

9:00 AM Worship

Family Promise

1

25

2

26

3

27

9:00 AM Mustard Seed

15

9:00 AM Staff Meeting

31

9:00 AM Staff Meeting

24

Newsletter Articles Due
9:00 AM Staff Meeting

Family Promise

30

23

14

29

22

Family Promise

Noisy Can Offering
9:00 AM Worship
10:30 AM Covered Bridge Worship
At Veterans Park

21
Family Promise

9:00 AM Worship
10:00 AM Prayer Walk

28

Blessing of the Backpacks/Planners
9:00 AM Worship
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Monthly Newsletter of Brodhead United Methodist Church
All visitors are welcome to worship with us on Sunday mornings at 9am.
Worship service airs Sundays at 11am on cable channel 988.

Pastor: Rev. Kr ystal Goodger

Email: pastor.brodheadumc@gmail.com

Church Office: (608)897-2515

Email: brodheadumc@gmail.com

Hours: Monday - Friday from 9:00am to 3:00pm
501 1st Center Ave, Brodhead, Wi 53520
www.brodheadumc.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/United Methodist Church of Brodhead

Open hearts ~ Open minds ~ Open doors
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